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Electronic government is one of the requirements of good governance that is to create transparency, accountability, and participation in government currently, all regions in Indonesia required to apply service government internet based Hanura village is one of village who have applied e-government.

This research located on the implementation e-government in the Hanura village. To uncover this problem, analyzed through the 3 indicators support, capacity and value. The research use descriptive type with a qualitative approach.

According to the research shows that the Hanura e-government in the village in terms of support, namely have the deal e-government frameworks, resource allocation sufficient, the infrastructure and suprastructure of internet connection, technology, and regulations, but for national regulations and socialization by Pesawaran’s government not yet. On capacity domain used at the website Hanura village has officially namely. Hanura village also have resources competent and have expertise in it, but financial resources are derived from the village. While in terms of value uses e-government service getting all information about Hanura village and can improve the societies economy. In addition the benefits for the village government Hanura can increase transparency in the context of creating the good governance.
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